
BEOWULF HEROIC JOURNEY ESSAY

Joseph Campbellâ€™s term monomyth can be described as a heroâ€™s journey. The poem Beowulf is known to follow
the adventure of the hero described in Campbellâ€™s monomyth. Beowulf endures each of these stages throughout the
epic poem, so his journey does follow Campbellâ€™s monomyth.

There are certain characteristics that make up a hero or a heroine. Narrative is the largest category of literature;
it includes the greatest variety of particular genres, all the way from myths of the gods to the forms we are
familiar with today, such as the short story, novel and biography. Beowulf does not refuse to go on this
adventure because of his honor. Within this stage, the protagonist becomes self aware and must face the
beginnings of change. Any type of essay. But also his father on the other hand "was a famous soldier, known
far and wide as a leader of men"  An elixir is something the hero obtained during his journey that can be
shared with society. Even his companions believe him to be dead. In such a society where Beowulf takes
place, the warrior code, which includes reputation, courage, loyalty and revenge, defined how a noble person
should act. Epic heroes have many traits that others lack, among these are physical strength, bravery, and
wisdom all attributes of Beowulf. A hero is someone who puts his or her own needs aside to do what is best
for others. Beowulf returns home with validation of his confidence and strength to be presented with the name
of a ruler after King Hygelac dies. While many know their names and their stories few realize what it is that
qualifies them as literary heroes and the ways in which their hero stories compare. I will not look for you, I
will not pursue you. The faith of Roland and Beowulf, along with their impressive fighting abilities makes a
strong case as evidence of supernatural aid from above. This symbolizes the threshold that Beowulf crosses to
embark on his journey as a hero. The main character's archetype is "king"; he takes responsibility for his
actions and his kingdom, he regains order and control. Ferdowsi write about a hero,Rustam whose religion
during his time was Zoroastrianism. Pssstâ€¦ we can write an original essay just for you. In conclusion,
Beowulf follows the monomyth on his adventure. In the case of Roland I would argue it is the latter. Beowulf
begins his journey here and defeats Grendel. His country ultimately returns to fighting and war. The
protagonist, named Beowulf is a great warrior whose called to defend the Danes from the vicious attack of
many monsters.


